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C row Ni mus On Your Poor Land- D ucks
and Cees e Like Weeds-Im portant Po intIn a Calf's T r aining- Sow s at Far r owing
Time-EfP Et..

C row Humus on Your Poor L an d .
If your land is too poor to grow a

crop of red clover, which is used to
store up nitrogen in the land, try cow
peas or crimson clover, or something
else that can be used to plough under
and will grow on poor land and thus
add vegetable matter, or humus as it
Is called, to the soil. By doing this
you will soon find that the land is
steadily improving, and, indeed, some
farmers who are doing it are securing
an increased yield of crops year by
year, and their land receives no fertili-
zation whatever, not even manure.

D uc ks a nd Ceese Lik e W eed s.
'A weed can hardly be of any benefit

except that it keeps the farmer hust-
ling and thus makes him stir up the
surface of the soil, which enables it to
hold the moisture much better than If
a crust was alowed to form upon the
surface. Some of the weeds-such asplantain, purslane, ragweed and pig-
weed-are all what the ducks and geese
would term a "delicacy." and if "were allowed to forage on suc, rood
they would in most cases leave grain
for it and would be apt to clean up the
spot Infested with the weeds in such a
manner that it would not be liable to
trouble the farmer again for some time
to come.

Important P oint in a Calf's T ra ining.One of the important things In rais- ei
ing a good calf is to train It to be led
by the halter when it is small. It
makes it much easier and more pleas-
ant to handle it when it is grown. It tl
Is but a small task to train a calf If the
work is begun in season, or a colt eith-
er, but if they are not haltered and led
until they are two or three years old1
there will surely be trouble, possibly
broken bones to mend, and not always to
the bones of the frightened and there- to
fore refractory animal. If we were (I,
buying a cow we would willingly pay mr
ten dollars more for one that has been
learned to come when its name was gre
called, and that we could lead home qul'by the horn or by a halter than for one onlthat was wild and unused to being ohandled. In fact, we would not take the
that sort of an animal as a gift now, ll
for we are not as spry or as strong as tiotwe were forty years ago, and we have theno desire to engage In a wrestling e
match with a wild animal.-American nec
Cultivator. sat

clai
So w s at Farrow ing T ime. wh i

The condition of sows at farrowing ket.
time is more essential than the care of othe
the pigs. If a sow is in the right con- prol
dition, she will have little trouble in lIg
farrowing and if one commences right five
the work is half done. Old and young past
sows should be wintered separately 'ere
and fed largely upon shorts, with but attn
little corn. It is better to warm the the
water and mix with the feed during the
very cold weather. Young sows should to t
have full feed up to the time of farrow- restl
lag, and not more than four ears of first
corn should be given each sow at a in a
feed during the coldest weather. to am

If possible, stay with the sow when tenhi
farrowing and give her a pall of water not
to drink. For the first two days shou
give water with a handful of shorts, sions
and for the balance of the week two done
handfuls of shorts at a feed. This will week
not unduly stimulate the milk flow un- ter a
til the young pigs are in a condition to they
take care of it, and will be the cause reste
of saving many pigs that would later sleek
die of thumps. Move the young pigs then
out of their bed at twenty-hours old tonisi
and see that they are moved about each creas
day. Fat pigs are worthless and the withi
youngsters must have exercise. Place turne
a small trough near the pen to which In or
the young pigs can have access, and they
when a month old begin to feed them shoub
a little milk and shorts. Remove them and t
to a field as soon as the grass is large round
enough and wean them at two months and I
old, when the males and females them.
should be separated.--New England of an
Homestead. to the

to ma
.1 Partial Soiling System. In fee

There has long been conflict between Just
the advocates of the soiling system and lazy, 1
the advocates of the pasturing systm. he
Extreme views have been contended the
for on both sides of the question. Those cattle
in favorerof soiling would have us adopt twent3
that syprtem to the exclusion of every- allowe
thing eae. Those that are extremists a it '

on pasturage would have us do nothing
in the soiling line. The natural homes in Am
of these two theories are far apart:
one is on the western shore of the
North Sea and the other on the west- Sunlli
emrn plains of the United 8tates. An stable.
excluslvely soiling system pays in As a
some cases on our great plains. Re- quarter
tween these extremes of location part Overiolling and part pasturing will prove to a sle
be most profitable. Where land is high I
in price and labor not too expensive a I y
partlal soiling system should be adopt- many e;
ed. It has been proved by trials car- If the
rled on at some of our own experiment must t
statlons that four times as great a A cov
weight of grass can be raised on a willsay
meadow that is mowed as on the same The d
meadow it it is used for pasturage. make m
This Is doubtless due to two facts; one, Therethat the grass is being constantly prot ol
trampled on when the meadow is being o
pastured and the ground packed hard, I yo
and the other is that the eating off of water,
the grass as fast as it grows decreases water-cr
the total amount of root development. Tie o
A derease in size of the root means a wheat Il
esenmed ability to collect food for the tate the

plant. On the other hand the food The bi
that is collected by the root is eaten off should l
In the roet leaf and is not elaborated at all ti
by the leaf ad returned to increase In erd4
the size of the root. When It Is desired Ing has
to carry a good many animals on a flc prnci
small area the soiling system should be To insi
used, at least In part.-Farm, Field and good sheFrsilde. must be

Transplantilng Onions. puc
When I first got onto the new wrln- with the

his L raislig onlons I found that 2,000 his tltm ere a bon t a ll that a Novice mUk

-t Us iLaWBUe mn. amy u i

NOTES. day, and as we made the rows one footapart and set the plants three inches
apart, I Calculated that to set the 175,-

ACRICU L. O5*) plan t s on one acre would cost notless than o50, even with cheap labor.
But now that we have "the hang" of
the transplanting business, and with
nd-Ducks the ground in as good order as it

tant Point should be, we can set double that num-Farrowin heI r w ith Just as much ease, wr ites T .Greener, in t h e American Agriculturist.
We now plant four inches in t he rowsLa n d. and ma k e t he ro w s fourte en In ches

grow  a ap ar t , a nd the work of planting an acreused to rep'lresents less than thirty days' labor. etry cow The point is to have the soil very t
omethling ine and mellow so that the planting vigh under can be done witn the fingers alone and

and thus without the use of a dibber. The worknus as it then progresses very rapidly. Pick up toing this a plant with the left hand and place t
land is the bulb part upon the ground a littleed. some to the right of where you wish thesecuring plant to stand. Then press the index o

year by finger of the right hand upon the bulbto fertili- and push it down to its place. For a
nure. change you can take the middle finger v

of the right hand. At any rate it takes w
Ids. only one motion and the thing is done.
y benefit With a little practice a nimble-fingered U

her hust- youngster will set 5,000 plants in ten be

up the, hours. It is work and somewhat tedi-les it to oIs and hard on back and knees and eg

than if knee pads will come handy. For that th
pon the rea'son I shall rejoice when we get a
-such as Ulailine to set onion plants.
lnd pig- We find a very material difference in
d geese the cost of weeding in favor of the new
If - wmethod as against the older plan. This
e roodl is especially the case later in the sea-

e graison and on land infested with purslane.
up the it is almost impossible to keep thisLu

vh eed down in the heat of early fall. pe(tahle to Onions grown on the new plan ripen up ftr
weeks ahead of those grown from seed. fro
e ti When the purslane begins to crowd us, s.U
we pull and market the onions, and for dir
several years past we have sold these susning. early, large bulbs at an average of reli

In rats- eighty-five cents per bushel. Fill
he led wo
ill. It 

woi

Confining Fattening Cattle. nleas- t The common method of fattening cat- wa1
Vf. It tie while they are roaming about on the A

tf the pasture or range with other animals ligk

Id ei is about as unprofitable as can be, and Gatds led yet many prefer this to confining them. dea,
rs Proper food of course is the first es- info)sibly sential for fattening steers, bnt next itles

Iways to the right kind of food we have to statthere- consider its cost. The cost is naturally chie;
were dependent upon the amount, and the up.

y pay more that the cattle which are being ililbeen fattened for market roam about the himn
was greater quantity of food will they re- deril

hone quire to make a given weight. Not mirahr one only this, hut the animals are often an- peop
bei noyed by other cattle in the field, and and
take the worry and fright might neutralize it is

now, all the good obtained in ono day's ra- faith
ag ts tion. In order that the food shall do Thehav'e the greatest amount of good, the cattle can

g lmust have contented minds. It is only peopl
rican necessary to make the experiment to estly
satisfy one of the justness of this who
claim. Two years ago I had ten steers faithl
which I was ready to fatten for mar- manewing ket. They were about equal to each chief

re of other in point of healthfulness and least
con- promise. To test the value of confin- shrine
e in ing them during the fattening period, above
right five were turned out to run wild in a pinac
unig pasture all summer, and the other five Salvawtely were confined in a stable with a yard is an

but attached where they could obtain all nipa
the the exercise really needful. At first few as

ring the confined cattle did not take kindly Saltould to their narrow quarters, but seemed and h
row- restless and discontented. During the It wa

a of first week I believe they actually lost peopleit a in weight, and I was almost prepared Gener

to say that tt paid better to give fat have I
hen telling steers their freedom. Had I happelater not persisted in the experiment I was ns

lays should have drawn improper conclu- service
rts, sions, as I doubt not many others have slight
two done heretofore. But after the first ing in

will week the confined animals became bet- dor's (
un- ter accustomed to their quarters, and was dito they contentedly chewed their food, gent Is
use rested a good dea* and became fat peopleter sleek and lazy. Every pound of food tion tigs then went to make fat, and it was as- several
old tonishing to see how rapidly they in- of theach creased in weight. It was evident are re

he within a fortnight that the tide had evers
ce turned in favor of the confined cattle. At tIch In order to make them lay on the fat churchad they did it was essential that they growinm should be kept quiet and contented, Plant

am and this can be done where the sur- away I
ge roundings are pleasant, the food good, new cli
ha and nothing is allowed to frighten membeea them. A little green and tempting food little at
ud of an unusual nature should be given dor, to

to them occasionally, and this will help slats of
to make them peaceful and satisfied. one a a
In feeding them they should be given part isen just enough to make them fat and while ti

d lazy, but not to clog up their systems. with the.Then the fat-making process stops. At The a
the end of two months the confined the shri
Scattle had gained between fifteen and make a

t twenty-five pounds more than the five sIns, wh
allowed to roam loose in the field, and the cureas ait 'cost no more to feed them the the pati
gain was all profit.--William Conway, sion of Iin American Cultivator. cannot t

ohor t an d U seful Pointe rs. NMS- un light is a good disinfectant for a In Sch
Sstable. 

spring s
n As a rule, cattle are kept in too close enliven

quarters. leisure w
't Overfeeding is a waste; underfeeding The fai

is a sin. ing at a
SIf your hens are overfat don't expect there is

many eggs. two days
If the hens are to be profitable they ar the

must be kept scratching. of consid
A covered and cemented manure pit the villaiwill save its cost every year. quite as
The dry seasons are the ones that era, who

make new friends for sorghum. laborers a
There can be no question as to the festooned

profit of a few hogs on every farm. square ha
- er after a•

If you possess a running stream of and endea
water, by all means cultivate some wooden li
water-cress.

cue.The only proper way to make old He whwheat land more productive is to ro- greatest n
tate the crops. est prize

The barn in which stock is kept "king," or
should have plenty of air and sunshine held in the
at all times.

In order to be successful sheep-breed.
ing has got to be conducted on sclenti- The rotn
fie principles. ington is n

To Insure success with young pigs a 180 feet hi
good shelter, and a yard to exereise in, the centre (
must be provided, eight larg-

Always bear In mind that the cost of d is o
producing a pound of pork increases inlourea
with the age of the pig. ia, Ireland

This country h as too m a nr "rmb"
maUlks, as wll us "sorb" cs• , It A l sa i
Mmrh a&Wr Lrfaul 3~O gnr ~s w. ILt ~

ws one foot Land gets out of condition as well as
free Inches the stock. The barnyard furnishes an

t the 175,- excellent condition powder for suchId cost not land.

The female cattle tick is supposed toang"d with deposit between 3,000 and 6,000 eggs.er as ith And all this during the period of two
r as it months.

rites T. num- Cold storage facilities are on the in-riculturist. crease in this country, and are, in a

Sthe rows great many cases, being adopted onen inches private farms.
ng an acre Stock can't stand being fed liberally

rys' labor, one week and starved the next. Such

soil very up and downs as these do not agree Iplanting with them. it
alone and It is believed that sugar-beet pulp O.The work can be fed more advantageously to cat- h

Pick up tie and sheep that are being fattened P'and place than to dairy cows. V

wish the Good farming means the destructionthe ndexof weeds-the burning of all rubbish

the bulb and garbage, the removal of all crope. For remnants as soon as the crop is bar.
e. Fora vested, and having all things Just

e it takes where they belong. fo

Sis done. There were 500,000,000 fowls in the th
fingered United States last year, and the num- ce

ts in ten ber of eggs laid was estimated at about
hat tedi- 1,450,000,000 dozen, or 17,400,000,000nees and eggs. The value of these fowls an]

For that their product is set down tt $420,000,000. fa

NEW RELI0ION IN UZON, doi
!rence in theSThise new It Says Its Votaries Need Not Work sad nuI

the sea- It Is Spreading Fast. of
urseane. A new religion has been started in theyep this Luzon in the Philippines and some so

rly fall. people think it will lead to trouble. do
ripen up Its main doctri•, releases its follower sied>m seed. from the necessity of working. The

owd us, supreme being to whom prayers are
and for directed will, it is declared, provideId these sustenance for all true believers. The rent

rage of religion is therefore attractive to the

Filipino, who does not do any more
work than is necessary to keep himself
in rice, cigarettes and betel nut, any- Dlng cat- way. med

on the A man named Gabini started the re- fron
inimals lgion and its votaries are known as serilbe, and Gabinists. Gabini and several of his cal

them. deacons, or chiefs, were quietly andfer

rat es- informally shot by the Spanish author-
t next ities at Apalit. The new creed was not ed t
are to stamped out, however, for Gabini's as a]

turally chief clerk, Felipe Salvador, took itid the up. After doing a little service in the man;

are i
being 1 ilipino army Salvador now devotesLtt the himself to extending the faith. Won. -ties

ey re- derful stories go abroad concerning
Not miracles Salvador has performed. Sick

en an- people are carried to him to be cured, Llt1, and and if they die under his treatment aint
tralize it is said they were not sincere in theta robe

.*ï¿½ ra- faith. neck,all do The Gabinistic religion, as nearly as wash
the icattle can be learned, is very simple. The th

a only people gather and pray long and earn- The
!nt to estly to an invisible supreme being

this who is supposed to provide food to his edgedsteers faithful subjects in some miraculous the g

mar- manner, and to perform cures. The a six
each chief duty of the believer is to make at from
and least one pilgrimage a year to the main garmonfin- shrine, which is located live miles ilarlyerlod, above San Luis on a dry spot in the of the

in a pinac, or swamp, of Candaba. Here of fulr five Salvador has had a church erected. It is gat
yard is an imposing affair of bamboo and beadir

n all nipa thatch, rudely furnished with a
first few seats.indly Salvador styled himself "'General"smed and by this title he has been called. A

; the It was at the suggestion of several

lost people of the village of Balinag that buined
ared General Otis at last gave orders to brunet

fat have Salvador placed in custody. Thised I happened two months ago. His churcanit I was not molested and neither were his reled
uclu- services, which went on again after a red an

have slight interruption, a new general be-

first ing installed in the person of Salva- hwar cot
bet- dor's chief clerk. Salvador's arrest pinks,
and was due to a belief that as an insur- lilac, c
ood, gent leader he was simply inciting the binatiorfat, people to fresh outbreaks. In addi- gray altood tion to the church general there are general
as- several chiefs. It is the main duty the gol
in- of these chiefs to collect the fees which pale skilent are regularly exacted from ail be- periwin

had lfevers. milk wttle. At the present time the Gabinistie blondes

fat church is thriving wonderfully and bege, I
hey growing every day, white,ted, Planters complain that it 1i taking blondes

sur- away their laborers. It is afd the red,all
od, new church has now at least 10,000 quolse i

ten members. The members seem to beGod little affected at the removal of Salva-
en dor, for they believe his body con-

elp sists of two parts, one a tiaterial and te
ed. one a spiritual part. The material theren part is of course confined In Manila, rd

md while the spiritual part returns to pray upraece
ns. with the congregation at Intervals. Or

At The sick people who are carried to a deeper
ed t he shrine on litters are expected to applied
nd make a complete confession of their alpaca d
ve sins, whereupon they become cured. If of the
nd the cure does not follow it is a sign edges, so
he the patient has not made full admis- aplicti Isy, ion of his shortcomings and therefore .of the a

cannot be forgiven.-New York Sun. lace inse
called "I

Hesme of t he M erry-O-'Rosad. much us
a In Schleswlg. Holstein, after the fashion,

spring sowing is finished, the farmers under these enliven their season of comparative tirely di

leisure with all sorts or restivities.ig The favorite sport is jousting, or rid-

ing at a ring. On the island of Alsen Parasolt there Is an annual tournament lasting than eve,
two days.

The sons of the wealthier farmers maunt o
are the contestants and the prizes are black or
of considerable value. The jousts Init the villages are less pretentious, but is uedf

quite as satisfactory tu the perform. is not n ft era, who are for the most part farm ed sunsha

laborers and stable boys. From a gaily the "rosee festooned arch erected In the public silk petal

square hangs an iron ring and one rid- opened vi
er after another gallops under the arch rose. An
and endeavors to impale the ring on a made for
a wooden lance resembling a billiard gray crep

cue. pink and
I He who carries off the ring the spray of.

- g r eatest number of times wins a mod- lef. with
eat prize and is furthermore crowned dainty art"king," or leader of the dance to be ay rSheld In the evening. emrbe reish

To Keep
The rotunda of the capitol at Wash. Brush

ington is ninty-six feet in diameter and B wrou
180 feet high. It Is a circular hall in skirt
the centre of the bluilding, and contains Air bdl
eight large historical paintings. The OUt, beole
great dome overarches It. The Rotun- ot, before
da is also a name applied to a public wready to fi
inclosure and favorite resort in Dub. wth tss
isi, Ireland. coat hange

A sea is sraliv at sle hea•ist g be bhel

hi f lUth ps a. t

r elIe an hIEWS FOR THE FAIR  SEX,
for such -

N OT ES O F INT ERE S T O N N UMEROU Supposed to 
F EMINI N E T OP ICS.

6,000 eggs.
'iod of two

T he Law and t he Rou ge Pot -W itty Di-
on the in- aries Are a Smart Fad-terman Tribute
are, in a t o Brit ish Nurses-Exquisite Linger ie-

dopted on My Lady's Color-Etc., Etc.

d liberally the Law and the Rouge Pot .ext. Such In a book that I have been reading,

not agree Says a London Madame Gossip, there
is a woman who has invented a maskbeet pulp of gold-beater's skin, which transforms

sly to cat- her from a very unpleasant-looking
fattened person to a radiantly-lovely beauty.

What a fortune might be won if this
estruction effort of imagination could be made aes rubbish fact. The curious thing is, however.f all crou that the use of it by any lady for the

fa is car. purpose of "enticing any of his (or her)

)ngs just Majesty's male subjects into marriage"
S would come under the operation of a
forgotten statute of 1770, and entitleIs in the the wearer to be "prosecuted for sor-

the num- cery."
I at about

0wlsan, Witt Diaries Are a Smart Faf." c
at $420, Journal a la pepys are the newest p

fad of New York women. In these b
books they chronicle their daily social aN, doings, all the witty sayings of those
they come in contact with, which are gwork and numerous, as American society boasts S
of many smart women. Any-comment alarted in their own bright minds suggest are al- p

id some so recorded. These are to be handed is

trouble. down to posterity. One of the leading iAllowers spirits in the most exclusive set has a
dedicated her journal to her great

rs are granddaughter, devising that she only re
ers are shall tirst read it. What interesting wprovide reading it will prove when that timers The comes can well be fancied, n

to the ge
y more he
himself German Tribute t o Brit ish Nurses. heit, any- Dr. Krummacher, one of the German ha

medical attaches who has Just returned Sh
the re- from South Africa, and has been de- sitwn as scribing the details of the British medl- lie

of his cal service to a Berlin audieft'e, re- an
ly and ferred in terms of warm admiration to kiauthor- the Army Nursing Sisters. He express- he1vas not ed his regret that such an institution

abini's as an organized corps of nurses belong- the:ook it lng to the army is unknown In Ger-
In the many, where the nurses in time of warlevotes are supplied by the religious commun- A

Won-ties and by the Red Cross~ h
erning
I. Sick Exquisite Lingerie, not

cured, Lingerlo grows more exquisitely TLtment dainty year by year. An Empire night fasl
them robe of shell pink surah has a square upo

neck, with inserted guinpe of lace and lion
rly as sh ribbon. It is gathered just below and

The the bust into a band of lace beading, .os,through which pink ribbon is drawn. Sheearn- The sleeves are merely a large puff de- der
to his scending half way to the elbow, and hay:ulous edged by a deep ruffle. At the hem of the

The the gown, which is slightly trained, is of ra six inch ruffle. A lace jabot extends ageike at from neck to foot in front. The other age
main garments completing the set are sim- tro
miles ilarly decorated, and a special feature lnao
Sthe of the chemise is the entire absence tonHere of fullness in the front, while the backd. It is gathered full into a ribbon woven

and beading.
ith a_ Th

My Lady's Color, of Ilalled. A Parisian authority upon the subject still

veral of dress has just given a list of colors

ve suited to different complexions. For Pin
tt brunettes with a creamy skin and
This black or brown hair the list comprises 'lThis ivory, white, orange, very pale pink novelure his veiled with white lace or gauze, bright ChE

e his red and brilliant black in combination larityer a with white or a color. Women with Rel
-a warm color, brown hair, and a brown1 narrosiva- ish complexion, are allotted bright rect.

rest pinks, very pale turquoise-blue, pinkish Gelstur- lilac, cream, and especially such com- tthe binations of color as mastic and red- peat
ddl- gray and pink, brown and blue, and,
are generally speaking, striped effects. For Driluty the golden-brown locks, with a fair, amonhich pale skin, there are black, pinkish gray, ment

be- periwinkle blue, Navy-blue, dark red. The
milk white, and very dark green. Rosy have

ste blondes should wear golden brown. and b;and beige, mastic, ruby, bright violet, all The
white, canary yellow and white: Pale the hing blondes are permitted dull black, dark utility

the red, all violet, sapphire blue, bright tur- It it000 quoise blue and very pale pink. the he
be 

- ai restva- Pastel Shades in'Lace. The
'on- Pastel shades are being dyed in lace. colors,

m For the present it is chiefly the pale the m
ia tan and suede tones that are being thus Larg

a produced, not so very unlike the na- in blotay tural ecrue tint of some old laces. jacket
Ochre is the expressive name given to ht

.a deeper tint. These colored laces are it
to applied to canvas, voile, taffetas, or winet

cir alpaca dyed in a similar shade. Many Thl
If of the laces are made wavy at thegn edges, so as to give curved lines when in-hand

is- applicd iolud or down a skirt icstead linen ci
re .of the stiffer straightness of ordinary The

lace insertion. This wavy make is
called "lappetted" lace. It is to b)e now be
much used let in dresses transparent the cok

he fashion, with the material cut away Thers under the lace to show a lining of en- order aye tirely different color. goods 1i

ing the
d- The Styles in Parasols.n Parasols are to be more distracting A satig than ever this year. A marvellous g

amount of artistic taste is displayed inr' many of them. Satin has applique of Calling
re black or white lace, insertions of lace them sp

in appear edged by steel palllettes, fringe of the E
SIs used freely, and the one thing that suggest
Sis not in favor is the plain, unornament. "The
Sed sunshade. One dainty style called wise mt
Sthe "rose lea'f" Is made of tiny pink their forc silk petals, so that the parasol when competi

b opened very much resembles a huge pert wi
rose. An extremely elegant example come to
made for a young woman is of silver that evet
gray crepe de chine, lined with shell despair 4pink and having in every division aa royal
e spray of pink roses embroidered in re- pert testi
lef. with green leaves and stems. This from puta dainty article accompanies a gown of all save
gray crepe, with pink drop skirt and criminals
embellishments. "Fat!"

thanked
To Keep.One's Clothes in Order. This etc

Brush skirts after wearing them, and to accom]
turn wrong side out before hanging cloes leg
on skirt hangers.

Air bodices thoroughly, wrong side Ce
out, before putting them away. When A man
ready to put away, stuff the sleeves assolates
with tissue paper, and hang them on for autho
coat hangers. Wasbingt

Bhoes should be dusted and polished system o
before bisng sest s the closet. They Iu poe o
sqg sis be utsEi w#tltimsee ,epe, tBh beeas

R SEX, ntelps tl*lT to retain their snape,
Very careful people use boot "trees.'

Gloves should be peeled off the hand,I MER OUS f r om wr ist to lngers, sprinkled with a
little orris powder, turned r igh t sideout, and laid smoothly a way be twe en
strips of perfaled flannel.

W itt y D i- H a ts and bonn ets sh ou ld b e brushed
n T r ibute af ter wea rin g, an d th e flow er s or f eath.Lingerie- er a r e- a rra ng ed.

Ribbons a nd sas hes wi l l k ee p f r esh
lon ger if rolled about crushed tissue
paper when not in use.

ot. C lot h es tha t a re no t in constant use
r ead ing, w il l be be tte r f or an occas iona l air i ng

ip, the re and br ush ing . D ust , if allowed to col-
a mask lec t o n a ny article of dress, will sooninsforms destroy its color.

t-looking.

beauty. The C oo d Fe llow C irlfa if this The "good fellow girl" is a product

madea of modern society, says Mrs. Sage.lowever. There could not possibly be any con-

for the geniality or even sympathetic interest(or her) between me and this fin de sieclearriage" creature.
on of a I was not a "good fellow" when It entitle was young. Yet I had a good time. I
for sor- was bridesmaid nine times, which

shows that I was neither friendless nor
neglected, and I entered into all the so-. cial pleasures of the other young peo-

newest ple. We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves,a these but there wasnt' a "good fellow" girl
social among us. ,

f those Since that time this new kind of a
ich are girl haeecome upon the social horizon.
boasts She plays tennis and golf. She talks

mment about horses like a jockey. She is
are al- proud of her slang vocabulary. Shehanded Isn't easily shocked. She rides a wheel Ileading in abbreviated skirts. She smokes I

et has a cigarette if she feels like it.

great In truth, she has lost the sweetness, t
e only refinement and dignity that makes !resting womanhood beautiful.

t time Some men will like her free man-
ners and speech. She will doubtless
get married, because she will have no
e lesitation in helping the man along if
he seems at all backward. She is not tierman hampered by any traditions of past. d
She boasts that she has cast aside the t(en de- shackles that bound her sex. She be- b

medi- lieves that she revels in a newly found o0
, re- and delicious freedom. She does not l1know that many of the men who find Ipress- her companionable do not admire her. hi

tution Nor do I think they would call her 8g
their ideal of what a wife and a moth. m

Edr er should be. Tr often she loses their mf war respect and _ othing in return. se
As one man once said to a girl of br

this type: to
'She is a good comrade, but I would fri

not want her for a wife." spsitely To my way of thinking, the old- mi
night fashioned girl can never be improved au,luare upon. She was gentle, home-loving and on

and liome-making, and she wad very sweet th
elow and lovable. She could not tool a theding, coach. She did not know any slang. (e

awn. She wouldn't have ridden a w'heel un- asr de- der any circumstances, and she would ma
and have scorned to be thought "one of Bem of the boys." And she won a measure an(

d, is of respect, admiration, love and hom- loa
ends age of which any woman might well bether proud. I am glad to say there are still has
am- many girls like her. May the "good o
ture fellow" girl's reign be short.-Washing- theonce ton Star. renlack thai

ven Bits of Fem inin ity  an d

The Paris summer girl has no end the
of linen frocks. ere

Blat and white in combination are is t
still the rage in the east. aboi

For oPink is bound to be the modish color coum
and of the summer cotton frock. are
ises White and colored linens are used in
ink novel combinations with foulard silks. "L
ght Cherries are fast usurping the popu- she
ion larity of the grape as a hat garniture. delisrith Belts are either very wide or very with

illj narrow if you would be altogether cor- of st
ght rect. greal

Golfing skirts of green and brown,gena brw armsd- peat scented tweed, are a late depar-
ture.nd, maki

Dragon files with wings of gauze are ,s
ir. among the late fetching hair orna- gashey, ments. 

and 1
ed. The very newest skirts are those that mixtiisy have rows of shirring around the sides may

vn, and back. priceall The long military cape, reaching to she c
le the hem of one's frock, is the latest "TI

rk utility wrap. cows,
r- It is a popular device to combine klng'i

the heaviest guipure and laces with the manln
airest gauzes. goes

has nThe taffeta silk skirt, in black and hse. colors, for wear with fancy waists, Is chas

le the most supreme vogue. u
IS Large fancy collars are fashionable first ta- in blouses, bodices and applied to the amoni

'. jacket of the tailor frock. preval
o White cotton d'csprit and plain bob- er of t

btinet are very smart in combination ranged
Swith lace over silk foundations. These

y Th1 tailor-made girl wears a four- ductin1n in-hand of black velvet ribbon, with her and f

d linen collars and starched blouses. The b
ï¿½ The long quill has lived its day as ments,
Saccessory to the outling hat, its place with tl

Snow being filled by two silk pompons black a
t the color of the hat. brass

The new g lf hats are on the Alpine pedab
order and are made of the reversible waist.t
goods like the skirt, the plaid side form- ered b:
ing the under brim. from tl

of the
Cal..e ad the Experts. forms

A saturnalia of crime reigned, and ding p
the good king was mucth distraught, pride i
Calling together his wise men, he bade
them speak frankly as to the causes mentin
of the public ills and without fear t for a gi
suggest remedies. are as

'The trouble, O king," replied the tied.
wise men, touching the ground with
their foreheads, 'arises from too keen a both a
competition among the professional ex- heads.
pert witnesses, whereby there has topand
come to pass such a cutting of rates tuft of
that even the poorest criminal need not of the he
despair of acquittal. We recommend of greas
a royal decree fixing such fees for ex- Into a s
pert testimony as shall place immunity clothing
from punishment beyond the reach of costume
all save the wealthiest and most noted brass je
criminals." charms.

"Flat!" commanded the king, and or of el
thanked them for their good advice. Consider

This story illustrates how easy it was a womas
to accomplish almost anything by judl. has, and
cions legislation.-Detrolt JournaL Just groi

rid him.e
Ceel DIas ef a Pewdermsker. bylaw

A man named Powdermaker and his fact alon
associates recently applied to Congres e ng a
for authority to dig up the streets of In the
Washington and lay an. undtdgrand nati
system ~of pipes and eondnults fore the or ecrY
patp of diatutoa e I ech the
th hs..• amnie a ol i

"trees." WON OF SOUTH AFRICA.
the hand,
ed with a
ight side ZU LU CI R LS ACQU IRE BE A UTY SC ARS

between BY HEROI C MEAN S.

brushed  Pecu lia r T rea tme nt Fo r Infants- Pre par -
or f eat sh. Ing t he Food For the Fami ly- Car e of t he

Huts-The Bridal Dress-Wo men Have
epn fresh N o Right s. 1ad tissue a

"The native women of South Africa a,
stant use give their infants four or five hot baths
aI airing daily," said Mrs. Ellen Goodenough, a tc
Ad to col- Prominent delegate from the South 0
w111 soon African mission field, to the Ecumenical

Conference in New York City. "They ol
consider it necessary for the health and ni
proper development of the child. Af- ly

product ter these baths they rub its little body w
Sage. with a sort of paint made by mixing a 0'

my con- soft clay with oiL This completes its re
interest toilet, and after feeding it is placed on ft

siecle its little mat by the fire to sleep. mi
"A mother does not leave her young loi

when I child in her kraal wnen she goes out to ex
time. I gather wood, fetch water or work her co

which farm, but carries it on her back in a fri
less nor sling, which, by the way, is made by puthe so- the man of the household. One of the bug peo- odd things about these Kaffir-Zulus is tir

rselves, that the men do the sewing. They are an
w" girl both tailors and dressmakers, and fash-

ion a bridal robe with as much skill ao
d of a as they make a man's apron or war c
orizon. shield. Of course, you will understand wl]
e talks that they use the same material, name- hoi
She is ly, hide, for all of these purposes. of
1. Sh e But to go back to the babies. Their eVI
Swheel principal food as soon as they have a I

smokes learned to drink from a gourd is the dul
whey which their mothers draw from ticsetness, the clabbered milk prepared in great a

makes quantities for the men of the house- to
hold. Int:

man- WOMEN ARE NOT CONSIDERED. "l
ubtless "You must not fancy that the wo- of
ave no men think of themselves in preparing con
ong if the food for the family. A woman's fine
Is not taste is of too little importance. In- Lot
past. deed, I think such a thing is not known 'sil

de the to exist. Food is prepared for the hus- for
he be- band and his friends according to his day
found orders, and if there should be anything avi
es not left over then the women and girls ,hi

'o find may eat it in another part of their little oute
*e her. hut; if not, they must satisfy their hun-
ll her ger with whey or fruits, for which the men
moth- men are known to care very little. The
their meals for the men usually consist of hun,I.  sever al courses, of which boiled or toh

irl of broiled meat or fish is the first, then
follows vegetables of several varieties,

would fruits, the clabber of which I have the
spoken, and a sort of hasty pudding coml

old- made of corn meal, with coarse brown ers a
roved sugar sprinkled over it. Cooking is there
g and one of the many duties performed by ber
weet the women, and most of it is done in to the

ol a the same vessel, an iron pot, with a thing
lang. second pot of the same size fitted over sueCe

un- as a cover. In this clumsy vessel they day
ould manage to do very creditable cooking. "A

e of Besides boiling their meats, vegetables ly ou
sure and puddings, they manage to steam a bewil
hom- loaf of bread. Into t
il be 'Their huts, of which each woman instar
still has qne, are circular In shape, and so inhun
good low that she can only stand erect in ears I
ing- the center. The Zulu woman keeps it earth.remarkably clean, when you consider was ithat it is the only place in which she ever,and her family must live, and at night while
end the dogs, goats, calves and chickens siblycreep in at the door and huddle in the descri

corners assigned to them. This door becaare is the sole opening df the house. It is thos
about two and a half feet high, so of swift

sow 

course 
even 

the animals 
and 

children 

"We
are compelled to crawl in and out. sho

I in MARKS OF BEAUTY, less t
ks. "Like her sisters all over the world, reache
pu- she is fond of ornaments and not only then it
are. delights in covering her body and limbs had at
'ry with beads, rings, bangles and all sortsor of strange articles as charms, but takes

great pride in the number of scars she tage of
can show. Mothers often have the oa

ir arms and bosoms of their young daugh-
ters cut or burned for the purpose of sipped
making those beauty marks. I have tiously
a seen the whole body covered with little certaini

a- gashes which the doctor was making happeni
and filling with what appeared to be a break-d

at mixture of charcoal and ashes. You up to I
es may be sure that girl sold for an extra mouse

price on account of great beauty when drove b
to she came to a marriageable age. time he
at "The usual price of a wife is ten the pas

cows, but for high rank, such as a the br
ne king's daughter, unustal beauty or wo- cities."
he manly accomplishments, the price often

goes as high as fifty head. The girld has nothing to say about the choice ofa husband, unless the family has We -
chanced to come under Christian In- public gfluences, in which case she is often the He canSfirst to speak on the subject. But can play
e among the tribes where the old customs caricatu,prevail the man bargains with the fath- ing and

b- er of the girl, and when matters are ar- has on,n ranged the nuptlals are celebrated. can shoe
These celebrations consist of the con- rate of tducting of the bride by her relatives hundred

r and friends to the kraal of the groom. three o
The bridal dress consist of two gar- ty-ve p

Sments, the hide of an ox tanned soft.,,
Swith the hair on the outer side, stained times a

Sblack and adorned about the edges with wro
brass buttons. This garment is wrap- everydo
ped about the body, . reaching from ri

Swaist .to knees, while the breast Is cov- csn writ
ered by a blue cloth, hanging loosely sing it, c
from the neck to shoulders. The price he can ri
of the wife, the herd of cows, always religious
forms an Interesting part of the wed- He is kin
ding procession, as both parties take dramatist
pride in the display. During the feast- sportsmar
Ing and dancing at these weddings the ing, from
bride sits to one side walling and la- empire, o:
menting. That is the proper conduct He is the
for a girl in her position, although they the pride
are as a rule glad enough to be mar- of a Cae
ried. liam the

"Upon reaching the marriageable age been on t
both men and women shave their dismlisseheads. The men leave a circle on the the contiStop and the woman a tuft of hair. This Young M
tuft of hair, which is on the crown
of the head, is smeared with a mixture
of grease and red ochre, and gathered
Into a sort of crest or topknot. Their Thacke:
clothing until they don their bridal district of.
costume consist principally of bead&s, artist here
brass jewelry and numerous strings of est exists.
charms Native fathers are not in fa- Paris, prol
vor of clothing their daughters, as they province; ,
consider it a useless expense. Legally on him, as
a woman has no rights, but her father Hlishes him;
has, and unless her husband can show arrives at :
nust grounds for complaint he cannot hour, and IN
rid himself of his wife. Their proee alo as
by law Is exceedingly tedlous, and that set." The
fact alone prevents many men from of t--h
seking a divorce. bac -

"In the mislsion schools we finad that for may othe native girls show a decided aptitude ous atudetfor everything which we endeavor toteach them, excepting trath and Uathb. -Th d
mle, ---"_Thq, fall r sh b b * 0 Ie tm•i

AFRICA. SCIENCE NOT BENE PITUS.

A lfyeels t Test That Was Breaght to NaagtrY SCARS By a PkIl Ma e.

"One of the queerest experiences oft s-Ppar- m y w hol e ca ree r, and I've had lots of

- of the 'em," said a well-known theatrical ad-men H vance agent, "happened in the fall of
1896, when I was acting as business
manager, press boomer, ticket t ake r

th Africa and liar-in-ordinary for a hypnotist a
hot baths who was making a tour of the small 1'nough, a towns in southern Illinois, Indiana and

ie South Ohio. 8

!umenical 'The professor was a pretty smooth

y. "They old fakir, but his show was lacking insalth and novelty, and we were trying desperate-

illd. Af- ly to think up some sensationl feature
ttle body when we encountered a chap named
mixing a O'Brien, who was a professional 'horse'pletes its for mesmerists. A 'horse' is stage slang a

Placed on for a ready-made subject, who sub-

'p. mits to all sorts of tests, and this fel-er young low suggested that we stir up a little
es out to excitement by burying him alive. Of

york her course, the dodge is old now, but it wasack in a fresh then, and we started at once to
made by put it into execution. We were at a

ie of the bustling town on the Ohio River at the
Zulus is time, and we announced that on suchhey aresh- and such a day Prof. - would thrownch skill a man into a trance, nail him up in a

ch skill coffin and bury him eight feet deep,oerstand where he would remain foCt forty-eight

i, name- hours. The disinterment and openinges. of the casket at the opera house were

.Their events on which we depended to draw "
y have a huge crowd. The whole affair wasI is the dubbed 'the'great East Indian hypno- "

w from tic trance test,' and O'Brien figured as
n great a wealthy traveller who had consented

house- to submit to the ordeal 'purely in the :
Interest of science.' *BRED. "Of course, there were any number :the wo- of details that had to be arranged,"

eparing continued the agent, "but the burialroman's finally came off according to program. -
xe. In- Long practice at what is called the

known 'sleep test' made it comparatively easyhe bus- for O'Brien to lie quiet for a couple of *
to his days and danger from suffocation was "lything avoided by a three-inch wooden tube,

girls which connected the coffin with the 
0Ir little outer air. The experiment created im-

it hun- mense excitement in the vicinity, andIe the we easily persuaded a dozen notoriously
i st of hungry citizens to act as a 'committee'ed or to watch the grave by shifts, and see

t, then that no food or stimulants were passed ï¿½
rieties, down the tube, and, needless to say,

have the whole town came out to keep themadding company. Folks talked in awed whisp-

brown ers of the unconscious man lying down
ing is there in the cold, dark ground; a num- Ua
ed by her of prominent physicians certifiedone in to the genuineness of the trance. Every.

rith a thing was pointing to a tremendousI over success, when just at dusk on the first

I they day a frightful mishap occurred.
eking. "A small field mouse darted sudden-tables ly out of the grass, made two or three

!am a bewildered dashes, and fell headlong Cab
Into the wooden air tube. At the nextoman instant the most awful blood-freezing.

ad so inhuman howl ever heard by mortalet In ears issued out of the bowels of the
ps it earth. Even to me, who knew O'Brien

sider was wideawake and in no peril what-i she ever, the yell was deeply horrifying, iaoldu
night while the effect upon others may pos- Iand,
!kens sibly be imagined, but never adequately ti
Sthe described. Women fainted and med neapo

door became hysterical, and all the whole BPCi
It is those hideous shrieks kept pouring cono of swiftly out of the tube.
dren "Well, to make a long story short, a

shovel brigade was organized, and in pUll
less than ten minutes O'Brien was and itDrld, reached and handed out. He was of theonly then In a state of limp collapse, but hi We ,

mba bad strength enough to denounce thesorts test as a fake and declared that we had Jer.

ahe Inveigled him into It by taking advan-the tage of his poverdr. When he got that L
far along the professor and I quietly

ogh slipped away and left town unostenta-

-
a tiously on a freight. The crowd wasttle certainly in lynching temper. What

ing happened to O'Brien was merely a
,
a break-down of nerve. He was wrought irou up to a high pitch anyhow, and the

tra mouse landing suddenly on his neckhen drove him Insance with panice for the

time being. That episode resulted inten the passage of ordinances' prohibiting H
a the burial test' in scores of Northern

io- clties."-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

of WL at the ka lser Ca. Be .ias We are told that he has written a I

In- public prayer and conducted a choir.
he He can cook as well as he can eat. Hemt can play chess, paint pictures, or draw 1

as caricatures. He has learned engineer-th- ing and studied electricity. Though he
ir- bas only the use of one arm he

rd. can shoot game for four hours at thein- rate of two a minute. He hias over a

es hundred titles, and is an admiral inm. three of the biggest navies. In twen- Doubi
r -ty-i ve years be has shot 23,000 head

of game. He chahges his dress a dozen
Stimes a day, has a dozen valets, and

wardrobe worth $500,000. He works T
Severy day from 5 A. M. to 7 P.M. He , twm can write a song as well as he can IK eas

" sing it, can manage a yacht as well as witht
he can ride a horse. He can conduct a oUr iI, religious service as well as a bishop. The p-He is king, emperor, author, musician, Ohis ir

e dramatist, traveler, choir conductor, rala (tt sportsman, singer, and there Is noth. bln
e ing, from rocking a cradle to ruling an ki iSempire, of which he Is not a master.

t He Is the royal jack-of-all-trades, with &Sthe pride of an emporer and the power
of a Caesar. He is the modern Wil- 1
11am the Conqueror. Before he hadbeen on the throne two years he haddismissed the foremost statesman on
the continent of Europe. - L ondon The groYoung Man tion stand

Sto the -i
!t Art District of Pï¿½ri the legati,

Thackeray said of the Quartier Lttl e r of att
district of PariS "The life of the young would be
artist here is the easiest, merriest, dirtl lomatic w
est existence possible. He comre to relation b't
Paris, probably at sixteen, from his should be
province; his parents settle P200 a year try and pon him, and pay his master; he estab, ago, when
Hsbes himself in the Pays Latin; he suame was
arrives at his stellerat atolerably early kidnaped 11
hour, and labors among a score of com Inaspector i

-aloea as merry and as poor uas him- dliately pro
sef." The students' quarter is located the prison

of the &la where the prlnelpl breach of
e sd hoisli hve been situated latmoely d

for many centuries, ad where •a •er. elam." Sa
ous atudets have lived. part and p

Sof the celes

em the Wifana ï¿½ a t')Y~~fff~~~~ffaf~~~fffg~~
-
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I. Naskth
Unilted State Senators.

nces of D. MEnery, term expiring on the Ith of
d lots of March, 1900.

trical ad- Don C••ry, term expiring on the 4th of
e faMarh, 1901.

business Represen tat i ves in Congre ss.t taker First Districot........G....en Adolph Meyer
xypnotist Second District...........Bobert 0. Daveyhe small Third District ............. . Brousard

oana and ourth District ................ H. W. Ogden
fifth District................ J. .Radel
Sixth Distrit ................ M. R obertson
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The groublnd on which a toreign e.ion stands is considered as belongsn

the leathon root. ISupposlag mer.
.ber of a foretgn legation In London

owmmitted a murder, all we could do
-ouid be to "suggest" (a favorite dip-

.
omatic word, always used, except neO.laton China) that athe ore and aer

tr and p(aished athere. Some time
ago, w hen a certain gentleman, whose
ame weas well known at the time, wasqidnaped ut the Chinese leatton, o

nspector from oalsa Yard o mme..
tely groneeded on whiher and foreign leased

•te prisoner. stands is consideredwa as belonging

the lela•on roof. hnupposlag a mem-
bert ad pare of Chreign legation ian London

lom the ord, al eways used, ecept in

try- and pashe d therofta •ome time
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